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INTBODUCTOEY NOTE,

THIS monograph, the third of the Mysore Archaeological Series ; Architec-

ture and Sculpture in Mysore, treats of the Lakshmidevi temple at Dodda

Gaddavalli, Hassan Taluk, founded by a great merchant of the name of

Kullahana-Bahuta and his wife Sahajadevi in A. D. 1113 during the reign of

the Hoysala king Yishnuvardhana. This temple has been selected not for

any exuberance of its decorative details but for its rare quadruple form and

the symmetrical disposition of- its plan. The first monograph dealt with a

temple consisting of three cells, the second with a temple consisting of one

cell, but the present deals with a temple consisting of four cells, The

Lakshmidevi temple is thus a typical structure of the Hoysala style of archi-

tecture and appears to be the only one of its kind in Mysore, It is likewise

one of the very early examples of the Hoysala style, having been built four

yswWwHieJ^va temple at Belur.

As in the case 01 the previous monographs, Mr. T. Namassivayam Pillai,

the Photographer and Draughtsman of my Office, is responsible for the illus-

trations.

The list of the artistic buildings of the Hoysala and Dravidian styles in

Mysore given in the first monograph has now been enlarged to some extent by

the addition of some more monuments of the two styles brought to light by

recent exploration. Though by no means exhaustive, it is sufficient to give

an idea of the richness of Mysore in thesMjtistic treasures*

It only remains for me to express my thanks to scholars and the press

for their appreciative notices of my monograph on the Kesava temple at

Somanathapur.

BANGALOBE, 8. NABASIMHACHAB,

June 1919.
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ARCHITECTURE AND SCULPTURE IN

No, III,

THE LAKSHMIDEVI TEMPLE AT DODDA GADDAVALLL

DODDA
Gaddavalli is a small village in the Hassan Taluk of the Hassan

District in the Mysore State, situated at a distance of about 12 miles

to the north-west of Hassan and about 2 miles to the left of the Hassan-Belur

road, It is called Dodda (or Big) Gaddavalli to distinguish it from another

village close to it known as Chikka (or Little) Gaddavalli. The latter is men-

tioned by this name in an inscription
1
in the Belur temple, dated 1548, which

states that during the rule of the Vijayanagar king Sadasiva-Baya a chief

named Singapa-Nayaka made a grant of this village to provide for the car

festival of the god TCesava of Belur, But in the old inscriptions at Dodda

Gaddavalli the village is named simply Gaddumballi without the prefix

Dodda, and the epithet abhinava-EQll&pura or the modern Kollapura is

applied to it owing to the existence there of a temple of Lakshmidevi, in

allusion to the famous ancient temple of the same goddess at Kolhapiir,

The Lakshmidevi temple at Dodda Gaddavalli is a typical example of

the Hoysala tstyle
of architecture. It is quadruple, u,, has four cells, and

appears to be the only Hoysaja building of this kind in the State, Plate I

gives the full view of the temple from the west, From an inscription
8

in the

temple (Plate XIV) we learn that during the rule of the Hoysalaking Vishnu

the great merchant (malifrvaddavyavaliari) Kullahana-Eahuta and his wife

Sahajadevi founded the village Abhinava-Kollapura and caused to be erected

in it the temple of the goddess Mahalakshmi in A, D, 1113. It is thus one

1

Epigmphia Garnatm, V, Belur 1

idi, Hassan 149,



EXTEKIOB OF TEE TEMPLE

of the earliest temples of the Hoysala style, built four years before the

Kesava temple at Belur which was founded by king Vishnu in 1117.

The temple is situated in the middle of a court, measuring 118' 6" by
112' 9", enclosed by an old stone wall, about 7 feet high, with two maJi&dv&ras

or outer gates on the east and west (Plate II). It is worthy of note that

the raised terrace which forms a characteristic feature of most of the build-

ings of this style is wanting here. To the west gate is attached a fine

entrance porch or mantapa supported by sixteen pillars and adorned with

seven artistically executed
ceilings. The central ceiling shows fine bead

work with a circular panel in the middle sculptured with a figure of Tanda-

vesvara, while the others have floral ornaments in the middle with circular

panels carved with the figures of the ashfafaty&tikas (or regents of the

eight directions) around. The porch has verandas all round. There was

likewise a small porch attached to the east outer gate, but this has now
fallen along with a portion of the enclosing wall, The doorway of the east

mah&dwm is elegantly carved (Plate IV). At each corner of the enclosure

is a small neat shrine surmounted by a stone tower and a Hoysala crest, i.e.,

a figure of Sala, the progenitor of the Hoysala family, stabbing a tiger. The
doorways of the shrines are well carved. Plates V and VI show the shrines

at the south-west and north-west corners respectively of the enclosure. The
former has a floral ornament in front of the Hoysala crest, while the latter

has a
figure of Tandavesvara. In the north-east of the temple enclosure, at

some interval from the corner shrine, is situated a small temple of Bhairava,
consisting of a garbha-griha or adytum and an open mkkanasi or vestibule!
also surmounted by a stone tower and a Hoysala crest* There are thus five

towers in the enclosure, and adding to these the four over the four cells of
the main temple, we have in all nine beautiful stone towers mth Hoysala
crests, a feature not found in any other Hoysala building in the State. Six
of these towers are seen in Plate I, while Plate III shows only the four
towers of the quadruple temple in the middle.

As stated above, the temple consists of four cells, all surmounted by
stone towers and Hoysala crests, of which three are in the southern portion
and one in the northern. Of the former, the east cell enshrines Lakshml-
devi, the west a linga named Bmitanatha and the south Bhairava, not the

original figure which must have been Vishnu a* indicated by. the Garuda
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INTBEIOB OF THE TEMPLE 3

emblem on the pedestal. The cell in the northern portion is dedicated to

Kali. Plate YII shows the east view of the Lakshrmdevi shrine and Plate

VIII the north view. The Kali shrine, of which the west view is exhibited

on Plate IX, has in the navaranga or middle hall two entrances on the

east and west. The west doorway, flanked by Vaishnava dv&rap&lakas or

door-keepers, shows good work (Plate X). There are two seated elephants

at the sides of the east doorway (Plate VIII). The outer walls of all the cells

have single or double pilasters surmounted by ornamental turrets with a few

figures here and there. The east outer wall of the Kali cell has sculptured

on it a figure of Kali. The turrets on the outer walls of the Lakshmidevi

and Vishnu cells show finer work than those on the outer walls of the others.

There is a pretty large number of niches in the shape of miniature shrines

on the outer walls, but unlike in other temples most of them bear inscrip-

tions instead of figures. Of the towers, that over the Lakshmidevi cell

shows here and there figures of Yakshas,

Of the four cells, the Lakshmidevi and the Bhutanatha cells face each

other
;

so also do the Vishnu and the Kali cells, only at a greater interval.

Each cell consists of a garbha-griha and a sukhan&si, and with the exception

of the Lakshmidevi cell all have open mkhanftm. The three cells in the

southern portion are attached to a common navaranga or middle hall, The

garbha-griha and sukhanasi of these three cells have ceilings carved with

lotuses. The lintel of the garbha-griha doorway of the Lakshmidevi cell

has sculptured on it a figure of Tandavesvara, that of the Vishnu cell a

figure of Yoga-Narasimha and that of the Bhutanatha cell a figure of Gaja-

lakshmi. Lakshmidevi is a fine standing figure, about 3J feet high, flanked

by female attendants (Plate XI). She has four hands, the upper right hold-

ing a concrr, the upper left a discus, the lower right a rosary with the

abhaya or fear-removing pose and the lower left a mace. It is stated that

the Vishnu cell had once a figure of Kesava. The common navaranga has

verandas on all the three sides and nine good ceilings of a square shape with

projecting circular panels, the central one having what looks like Tandaves-

vara and the others the aMa-dihjodlakas. It is attached without any

partition to the navaranga of the Kali cell. Both the navarangas measure

about 30 feet in length, the width being about 15 feet. They are supported

by ten pillars exclusive of the four on the verandas, There are also eight17 i*



INTERIOR OF THE TEMPLE

pilasters, two each in the sMan&sis of the four cells. Kaji is a terrific

eight-armed figure, about 3 feet high, seated on a demon, the attributes in

the right hands being a trident, a sword, an arrow and an axe, and those in

the left a drum, a noose, a bow and a cup (Plate XII). The upper portion of

the prabhti or halo has nine seated yretas or ghosts armed with swords,

while the pedestal has one big prita with tusks seated with a pitcher in

front of it. The ceiling of the garlha-griha of the Kali cell has a lotus,

while that of the sukhanti&i shows a kneeling male figure holding a sword in

the right hand and a cup in the left. The lintel'of the garbha-griha door-

way has a tusked head in the middle flanked by three prltas on either side

with intervening heads similar to the one in the middle, while its jambs
have nude female figures wearing sandals. In the sulhanasi stand, facing

each other, two nude male vttalas or goblins, about 6 feet high. The hands

of the viMa to the right are broken. The one to the left has a protruding

tongue and holds a sword in the right hand and a skull together with a

decapitated head in the left (Plate XIII). The vttOax, which are mere

skeletons, are well carved. They are represented as having large ear-lobes.

The ceiling of the wvaranga of the Kali cell has a dancing male figure

playing on the vm$ or lute.

The name of the architect who built this beautiful temple is given in

Hassan 149, which has already been referred to, as Malloja Maniyoja.
The inscription says that he was resplendent with the creative skill of Visva-

karma, the architect of the gods. It also gives at the end a technical

description of the structure. There are several mutilated figures lying in
the temple enclosure and outside. One of these, a standing figure of Bhair-

ava, is seen on Plate VI. There is also another Hoysala temple in a dilapi-
dated condition at the entrance to the

village.
A few words may now be said about the inscriptions that relate to the

temple. As stated before, several of these are engraved in the niches on
the outer walls. There are also a few on detached stones standing in the
enclosure. One of the stones is seen on Plate VH, another on Plate VIII
near the

elephants, and a
third, a viragal or memorial to a hero who fell in

battle, on Plate VI. The most important of these epigraphs is Hassan 149
iriate 2UV ) 5 which records the construction of the temple in A. D. 1113.
After an

invocatory verse in praise of Sambhu it pfoceeds to say that while the
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INSCRIPTIONS RELATING TO THE TEMPLE 5

maha-mandaiesvara, Tribhuvanamalla, capturer of Talakadu, Kongu, Nangali,

Banavase, Beluvala, Halasige, Hanungalu, Nonambavadi and Uchchangi,

bhujabalarYira-Gajiga-pratapa-sri-Vishnu-bhupalaka was in the capital

Dorasamudra, ruling tbe kingdom in peace and wisdom, the possessor of

all titles, an ornament of an honored family born in the country near Pariya-

tra, an incarnation of dharma or virtue, kind to all living creatures, the great

merchant (maM-vaddavyavciMri) Kullahana-Eahuta and his wife Sahajadevi,

having caused to the built the village Abhinava-Kollapura, granted in the

year Yijaya 4 salages of wet land, exempt from taxes, below the big tank to

Malloja Maniyoja, resplendent with the creative skill of Yisvakarma, who

erected the temple of Mahalakshmi. Then follow an imprecatory sentence

and verse after which occur two lines which appear to give the charac-

teristic features of the structure in technical language. The terms used

are vimtina, sarvatsbhadra, vrisJiabha, mlw&ka, uttunga (? uttambha), vair&ja,

Garuda, vardhamana, sariklia, vntta, pushpaka and griha-r&ja, All these

occur as technical terms representing varieties of prtis&da in Sanskrit works

on architecture.

Two more inscriptions refer themselves to the reign of king Vishnu.

One of them, Hassan 134, records a money grant by Kullahana-Rahuta, the

founder of the temple, for the goddess Mahalakshmi. The other is the viragal

referred to above (see Plate VI). Though this does not relate to the temple,

it deserves some notice. It records that in the war with Beppa-Deva....

jaya-rahutta, charging into the cavalry, attained the world of gods. The

stone is divided into four panels: the two lower represent the battle scene;

in the third we see the hero being borne to heaven by celestial nymphs;

and in the fourth we see him seated with folded hands in front of the linga.

Of the remaining epigraphs, two belong to the reign of Narasimha I, son

of king Vishnu, and several to the reign of Ballala EL, son of Narasimha I.

One of the inscriptions of Narasimha I (Hassan 148), dated 1162, records a

grant of land for the goddess Mahalakshmi by Jakawe, wife of Avilana-

chakravarti Dasaya-sahani, A record of Ballala II (Hassan 136), dated 1218,

states that Siriyadevi, younger sister of the mahft-vaddavyavahdri Goleha-

nayaka, and Mayideva made a grant of land to provide for the livelihood

of the garland-makers for the deities Mahalakshmi, Kali and Bhutanatha.

Another (Hassan 139), which appears to be dated 1200, tells us that Ballala



6 INSCRIPTIONS KELffiM TO THE TEMPLE

II remitted a number of taxes (named) and
granted the

village
of

Jagaravalji

for the time deities, A third (Hassan 142), dated 1194, registers
the

grant

of two looms each for the same deities hy Heegads %yya, A fourth
v Ov ' Owl'

(Hassan 144),
dated

1209, says
that

Heggade Somayya, the customs officer

of
Santasavadi, son of Ballala-Deva's great minister and general Goyidimayya' ' * U \J \J u (/

and brother-in-law of the
great

merchant
Jayitayya, granted

certain tolls

(specified)
for the same three deities, There are also a few more records

of the same
reign, namely Hassan 138, 143, 145 and 151, which show that

Goleha-nayaka and
Siriya'devi,

mentioned
above,

were
persons

of some

importance
who took much interest in the maintenance of the

temple,
The

latest record in the
temple,

Hassan
140, registers

the
deposit

of a fund in

1319 in order to provide for offerings of rice for the goddess lahalakshmi.U Q
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DOORWAY OP THE EAST MAHADVABA OR OUTER GATE
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APPENDIX.

Transliteration of Hassan No. 149 in the Laksbmidevi temple
at Dodda Gaddavalli.

1. Namas tunga^iras-chuinbi-chandra-cliamara-clia-

2. rave !

trailokya-nagararambha-mulastambha-

3. ya Sambhave !l svasti srlman-maha-manda-

4. lesvaram Tribhuvanamalla Talakadu-Kongu-
5.

Nangali-Banavase-Beluvala-Halasige-Hanun-
6.

galu-Nonambavadiy-TJchchangi-gonda bhuja-
7. bala-Vira-Ganga-pratapa-sri-Vishnu-bhu-
8. palakanu Dorasamudrada rajadha-
9. niyalu sukha-sankatha-vinodadim ra-

10. jyam-geyyuttire II svasti sri-bhuvana-bbavana-ve}avaiii-Pa-

11. riyatra-tan-madhya-desodbhava-mahita-kuk-tila-

12. ka dhannavatara sarva-jiva-dayaparar appa ^svasti sa-

13. masta-prasasti-sahitam sriman-maha-vaddavyavaha-
14. ri Kullahana-rahutarum ardhanga-Sarlriyar appa Sa-

15. hajadeviyatum srnnatu Abhinava-Kollapu-
16. ravam geysi &riman-Mahalakshmi-deviya pra-
17. sadavarh geyda Visvakarma-nirmita-su-

18. bhasitan appa Malloja-Maniyo-
19. jange Yijaya-samvatsarada Chaitra-suddha 10

20. Brihaspati-varadandu hiriya-kereya

21. kelage nalku-salage-gaddeyaih sarva-namasya-
22. v-agi kottarn chandrarka-ta-

23. rambaram salvudn i-dharmavam kidisida-

24. vam linga-bhedi Gangeya tadiyalu kavi-

26. leyum Brahmananumam konda Brahma-ha-

26. ti sva-dattam para-dattam va yo harefca
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m AX THE NORTH-WEST COKXER OF THE KNCLOSl'KE
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The illustration of the two towers which Mr. Narasimhaehar gives fully bears out the

praise bestowed on them by Workman in his Through Town and Jungle, The illustrations

of images and inner details (which are accessible only to a Hindu writer) bring us in closer

touch with the temple. Many of the images are signed by the artists. The image of Venn-

Gopala is the most elegant of the illustrated specimens. The exquisite ceilings would

furnish fine models for modern buildmgs.I^mw Antiquary.

We are glad to note that the Government of Mysore have begun to adopt the sugges-

tion which we have on many occasions made in our columns in reviewing the progress of

the Archaeological Survey of Mysore on the desirability of issuing monographs on individual

works of sculptural and architectural merit with which the State abounds. The first mono-

graph of the proposed Mysore Archaeological Series is devoted to the Kesava temple at

Somanathapur. The temple, which dates back to the 13th century, is a splendid example of

the Hoysala style of temple architecture. Eao Bahadur R. Narasimhachar, the author of

the monograph, has embodied in it many photo-plates giving various views of this admirable

temple on which generations of the best Indian artisans of old appear to have lavished their

technical and artistic skill. There is a complete account of the temple, traditional and

historical, as well as based on the inscriptions copied from the temple, given in the mono-

graph. We are glad that what has been successfully attempted and carried out in the case

of the Somanathapur temple is to be done in the case of numerous other temples in the State,

the historical importance and structural merits of which have attracted the attention and the

admiration of antiquarians all the world ownMadras Mail

We cannot sufficiently praise Mr. B. Narasimhachar for his indefatigable exertions in

the exploration of the artistic treasures of Mysore. The annual Administration Reports' of

the Archaeological Survey of Mysore published under his superintendence have for a long

time been famous for their varied interest and the wealth of information they contain, and have

rightly attracted the attention of scholars both in and outside India. Mr. Narasimhachar

has thought it right to publish a series of monographs on the different kinds of architecture

in Mysore. The first of the series is entitled the "Kesava Temple at Somanathapur".
The temple is of extraordinary beauty both from the architectural and sculptural point of

view. To give a true idea of the size, construction and artistic beauty of the temple to those

who have not actually seen it one should reproduce all that is written in the monograph.
We recommend its sbudy to all lovers of History and Ki^. United India and Native States.

A detailed description is given of the temple, its dimensions, its sculptures, its inscrip-

tions. Twenty-three unusually good reproductions from photographs illustrate the text.

Special congratulation is due to Mr. T. Namassivayam Pillai, who prepared them, We have

also a ground plan of the temple, a summary of the contents of the main inscriptions, and

the Samskrit text of those parts of the inscriptions which are written in that language.

New India.

The charming volume before us is the first of the Mysore Archaeological Series : Archi-

tecture and Sculpture in Mysore and has appeared not a day too soon. It is a matter of no

small gratification to us to welcome the present volume which is sumptuously provided with

photos of all that is best and most interesting in the supremely beautiful and captivating

edifice at Somanathapur. No one who studies the illustrations in the book can fail to feel

increased pride for the country which possesses such treasures and for the race which pro-

duced such artists. Indeed books of this kind help to fan the fire of patriotism and quicken
national revival, and we cannot be too grateful to Mr. Narasimhachar for the very valuable

volume he has presented to his countrymen. We hope that the Mysore Government will

make it possible for him to bring out quickly the other volumes of the Series,

Society's Journal
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